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F: ya'll don't know anything about that.

P: No. Tell me.

F: It sit out on the back and I don't know what went with it. It, oh, dissapeared.

P: Did you ever hear any ghost stories when you were little or stories that....

F: Oh, yeah. We heard some of them.

P: Do you remember any?

F: No, I couldn't tell you any worth telling. About as good one as I ever heard, I think,

was they used to, when anyone died they'd wash them and lay them out on the cooling

board, let them lay out there over night, and if some neighbors would come over and sit

up with them. One main fellow come over one night, I think it was an old lady died.

She smoked an old cob pipe and a long stem and all the rest of the crowd went to sleep

at night. This fellow he got the old lady up and set her up in the chair and put that

pipe in here mouth and told them to get up and see grandma's up smoking.

P: Oh!

F: I thought that was pretty good.

(laughter)

P: That's so awful! Everyone was scared, I guess.

?: A couple of them mad, too, I imagine.

P: Did you hear any others? Did you ever hear about pirates or treasure on the Suwannee?

F: None that I remember of it right.

P: Uh huh. Any other haunting stories? Cedar Key or?

F: Oh, yeah. Yeah. Cedar key, they's scarce now, and they poor, what game you kill out of

the woods is poor.

?: You; seem to be man who has a very good reputation. People think that you're very honest,

you have good values and you're a good, honorable person and that seems to be hard thing

to come by when you've lived as long as you've lived and you keep your values.

F: Well, I was raised, I was raised thataway.

?: Well, a lot of people raised that way, not all of them stay that way.

F: Well, I know some of them don't stay thataway, but then, I was raised thataway and I

tried to keep it up.


